
Unique Blessing in Unprecedented TimesUnique Blessing in Unprecedented Times
Despite the strange times we live in, the LORD is still King! The lockdown has greatly affected 
ministry in ways that we had never expected, but throughout it all, the LORD our provider has 
sustained us. The first miracle was being able to get back to the UK once lockdown had been 
initiated. After having flights cancelled and airline offices closed down, I headed to Nashville 

Airport to see if there was a chance of a flight home. I had to fly a local airline up to Chicago, 
with no guarantee of a flight to the UK. But the LORD provided! A flight home that evening,   

           with no extra charge to the exorbitant amount which had already been paid! I was bustled onto  
     an aircraft, along with over 500 other passengers, cramped and hungry, but I arrived home safely, 
for which I am extremely grateful.  The next miracle was that I did not, and have not, come down with Covid-19 
symptoms, which was a real possibility after flying in such cramped conditions. Apart from two days of feeling 
rough (but no Covid symptoms), I have been in good health and able to move forward with ministry plans. I am 
currently in our UK Head Office in Shropshire, working on our many videos, weekly TV series, and beginning to 
organise and sort all the research items we have acquired over the years as well. The lockdown has forced us to re-
think the reach and ability of Creation Research, and as a result, we have begun a new branch of ministry, focussing 
on livestreaming, and video updates and sermons. Be sure to check out the details below regarding our new avail-
able resources, as well as our usual items for prayer and praise. Pray for us as we must also attempt to make a plan 
for returning to ‘normal’ with our lecturing, field-tripping and preaching ministry in a world where no planning is 
possible until restrictions are lifted. 

God bless, and until next time, 

         Joe.
Creation Research LIVE! Creation Research LIVE! 

 Follow Creation Research on Facebook for our livestreamed updates. 
Often streamed daily, and featuring Creation Research’s Indiana Joe The 
Fossil Man & The Creation Guy John Mackay, the livestreams include 
topics from all aspects of creation science, including ‘Fossil of the Day’, 
God’s Created Plants, Jurassic Ark LIVE, as well as sermons. Search on 
Facebook for @creationresearchau, and click ‘Like’. 

          BRAND NEW TV SERIES!          BRAND NEW TV SERIES!
From Creation Research Worldwide, a brand new tv 
series, broadcast weekly until the end of the Covid-19 
crisis. To watch the first episode CLICK HERE! 

Creation, fossils, flood, design, creation vs evolution, 
the Bible, literature, story time and much much more!

Presented by Indiana Joe the Fossil Man & The Cre-
ation Guy John Mackay, along with a plethora of 
friends!
BROADCASTING ON CREATION RESEARCH’S YOUTUBE CHANNEL EVERY BROADCASTING ON CREATION RESEARCH’S YOUTUBE CHANNEL EVERY 

WEDNESDAY 6pm UK TIME/12pm USA CENTRAL TIME!WEDNESDAY 6pm UK TIME/12pm USA CENTRAL TIME!

Joseph Hubbard
UK Director

https://www.facebook.com/creationresearchau/?ref=br_tf&epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://www.youtube.com/user/askjohnmackay
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oMICquF-9xo&t=14s


International Update:International Update:
Australian Office: 

John Mackay, International Director of Creation Research reports that despite lockdown, they have been as busy 
as ever working with filming and catching up on research. On top of this, they are still dealing with the results of 
flooding and damage to their house, which is finally beginning to be sorted. Pray for continued opportunities in 
research and ministry during lockdown, as well as financial sustenance during these unprecedented times. Pray also 
for Office girl Abbey, who is not well, but is slowly recovering. Pray for John also as he is currently struggling with 
ear infections and other hearing issues. Jurassic Ark is doing well, but is very dry - pray for rain. Pray for JA Curator 
Daryl, and the research projects that the forced closure has made possible. 

Recently John Mackay & Joseph Hubbard participated in a series of sermons and QnA sessions livestreamed for 
Good Shepherd Baptist Church, Brisbane (Australia). These sessions will be available on Creation Research’s Face-
book in the next few weeks. If you want Joseph or John to deliver a sermon to your church, either recorded or lives-
treamed through Zoom, Youtube, or other means, contact us at info@creationresearchuk.com. 

Urgent Need for Creation Research UKUrgent Need for Creation Research UK

Creation Research has been extremely blessed over the years, having fantastic equipment donated to the ministry, 
which is proving invaluable to creating the quality videos we are putting out at the moment. Our new TV series, 
Creation Research Unplugged, is unprecedented in our history, and promises to be an amazing new series that we 
are very excited about. 
 However, just before releasing our first episode, our old editing laptop crashed on us, and electrocutes us every 
time we try and turn it on! We desperately need a high-spec computer for video editing, as our other devices really 
struggle to cope with everything high-powered, and have also stopped working when we try to complete the vid-
eos on them. A decent computer for editing will be in the region of £1500 - £2500, and we would greatly appreciate 
any help towards this goal. We will continue to endeavour to produce these videos and updates, but if you feel God 
leading you to support our work, please donate to paypal.me/CreationResearchUK.

MINISTRY REQUESTS FOR JOSEPH POST COVID-19 - Get them in now! Contact info@creationresearchuk.com

Prayer PointsPrayer Points
To Ask the Lord:To Ask the Lord:

• For continued wisdom with the videos and updates we are putting out. 

• For continued ministry opportunities during lockdown. 

• For provision of finances for Joseph & the CR UK team. 

• For finances for a new editing computer so current ministry plans can continue despite lockdown. 

To Thank the Lord:To Thank the Lord:

• For safety and health of all CR UK team and families. 

• For full recovery of Joseph’s family in the UK from Coronavirus. 

• For safely getting set up in the CR UK headquarters, and establishing the livestream videos. 

• For the provision of food on the table, a roof over our heads, and safety during these times! 

• For how the livestream videos have been received, as well as the opposition they are getting, pray that God 

would use them to challenge the sceptics! 
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